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RDI MAKES A RACKET

CCaarrrriiee  IIvvaarrddii grew up in Mississauga, Ontario. She graduated
with Honours English from Bishop’s University in Quebec,
having spent several semesters in England and France.

SShhaarroonn  BBaallaa:: How much of your writing time 
is spent stalled at Procrastination Station?
Please illustrate your answer in the form of 
a pie chart.
I love pie! Apple, with cheese on top. But not in a chart.
The possibility for the existence of Procrastination Station
took a permanent hike out of my life the day my third
child was born. But I could write you a picture of what
my version of writing time looks like: a kid’s drawing of a
sunshine, where every other beam is half the size of the
sunbeam next to it. The shorter beams represent ten
minute workouts, Coffee Station, consequential toilet
breaks, and necessary Internet searches for things like 
exorcisms, the uses for chai extract, or a history of 
modern dance. The longer beams represent mad 
scribbling in my notebook or typing on my computer.
Overall, it looks like a wheel. Very little forward 
momentum, but a whole lot of spinning in circles, trying
to get somewhere. 

GGaarryy  NNeewwhhooookk:: If your writing style were a 
famous actor, which one would it be and why?
Well, Gary, I’d love to say Channing Tatum. Strip a 
character, layer by layer, leave you hot and panting in
your chair. Instead, sometimes I feel more like Julie 
Andrews. The Sound of Music used to be my favourite
movie. Then I watched the documentary, and learned 
that the real Maria was terribly difficult to get along with,
a dictator in her own corner of the world, which doesn’t
jive with how Julie Andrews played her as this sweet,
adorable gift of a human being. Sometimes I’ll write a
character I think is interesting, and I have a really, really
hard time getting to their flaws, or throwing darts to 
destroy their spirit.

IIaaiinn  MMccCCuurrddyy::
What is your favourite sentence of all time?
This is almost impossible to narrow down. I have 
a large black sketch book where I copy quotes I like 
to re-read. So many! But I think the sentence that 
sticks with me, the one that can stand on its own as 

a complete image full of infinite possibilities is from 
Jack Kerouac’s On the Road: “When you write about the
Banana King you write about the human-interest things
of life.”

MMaatttthheeww  LLeewwiiss::
Can a book be poorly written and still be 
considered “good”? If so, provide examples. 
I can’t think of any examples of a “poorly written” book
that I enjoyed. For me, writing that has those sentences
and phrases that really wow, is everything. What I consider
“good” is writing where I record bits of it, as mentioned
above, in my large black book.

MMeelliissssaa  BBaarrbbeeaauu::
What makes a good short story. Character?
Plot?  The capturing of a single moment in
time? 
Personally, I always look for great sex scenes. Ha! But 
seriously, a good short story is erotic. It entices through
the senses. Depending on what the author is aiming at,
character, setting, plot play a secondary role to that single
moment in time, and the emotional correlative you can
feel in your ankles, your hair follicles, or anywhere in 
between. Bill Gaston’s “Mount Appetite” is my favourite
short story for this reason (the title alone speaks 
volumes). “Mount Appetite” is the story about a man who
has been baking pot brownies for his mentally challenged
daughter and the authorities have taken her away from
him. The story has a very clearly wrought narrator, it 
definitely has a plot, but it’s the specifics of how it 
unfolds through the actions of a father trying to make
sense of so much loss that leaves a taste on my tongue,
and the rise of emotion (is it for the narrator? Against
him?) in my gut.
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Her travels have included tree 
planting in remote regions across
Canada, editing an arts and enter-
tainment magazine in British 
Columbia, writing for CBC radio in
Sudbury, marketing for a major
Toronto-based firm, and attending 

a writers’ conference in Iceland.
She recently relocated from
Thompson, Manitoba, with her
husband and three children and
is currently working on her
Master’s in English Literature 
at Memorial University.
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